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BLSD CONSULTATION AGENDA

• Welcome and Introductions – Craig Smiley

• Border Land School Division – Who are we?

• Border Land School Division – Highlights & Successes

• Border Land School Division – Financial Information

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Welcome and thank you for coming this evening.  I would like to begin by acknowledging that the communities and schools located within Border Land School Division sit on Treaty 1 and Treaty 3 land, the original lands of the Anishinaabe peoples and on the homeland of the Metis nation. I would also like to introduce to our board and senior administrative team – Jolene Bunn, Robert Pitura, Gail Sutherland, Albert Klassen, Jake Fehr, Mark Klassen, Patirica Wiebe, and Steven Wiebe are our board trustees.Krista Curry is our Superintendent, Joanthan Toews is our Assistant Superintendent and Rachel Geirnaert is our Secretary TreasurerIn an effort to reduce paper use – we have made limited copies of the presentation tonight.  It will be posted to our web page, or if you would like it emailed to you, please sign up on the sheet at the side.This evening we will share with you information in a few different areas.  We will share some general information about Border Land, we will then examine some highlights and success of BLSD.  We will finish off our evening looking at our finances and budget information



VISION

•Empowering responsible citizens within our 
communities.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We will begin by sharing with you the Border land school division Vision, Mission and Values – these guide us in our decision making and ground our work.  In Border Land School Division our vision is that we are empowering responsible citizens within our communities.



MISSION

•BLSD is committed to fostering inspiring 
educational opportunities, meaningful 
relationships, and engaged citizens.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As a mission – we are committed to fostering inspiring educational opportunities, meaningful relationships and engaged citizens.



CORE VALUES

Empathy
Integrity

Openness
Respect

Responsibility

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As a board, when we make decisions we refer to our core values of empathy, integrity, openness, respect and responsibility.All of the schools in Border Land school division work under this system of values.



WHO ARE WE?
• 2155 FTE Students
• Over 500 staff
• One transportation/clinician 

office (Dominion City)
• One division office (Altona)
• One maintenance office 

(Altona)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In total – Border Land school division has a current full time enrolment of 2155 students.  We are in a position where some areas are seeing slight increases and others are seeing a small decline.Border Land employs over 500 staff in a wide range of positions.  In several of communities Border Land School Division is the largest employer.In dominion city we have our transportation office which also houses our clinicians that serve the Eastern part of our division.  Our head office is located in Altona along with the maintenance office.



WHO ARE WE?
• Town of Altona
• Municipality of Emerson Franklin
• Municipality of Rhineland
• RM of De Salaberry
• RM of La Broquerie
• RM of Montcalm
• RM of Morris
• RM of Piney
• RM of Stuartburn

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The schools in Border Land School division serve the following towns and municipalities – which take in over 45 communities and the families that reside in those communities.



MAINTENANCE AND 
INFRASTRUCTURE

• BLSD has 401,760 square feet of aging infrastructure that we 
must use divisional funds to repair, update and maintain.

• We must comply with all provincial regulations on 
Accessibility as well as Workplace, Safety and Health.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Some additional information about our division.Did you know we have over 400,000 square feet of buildings,  These buildings are aging and as a result dollars are being spent to do repairs and upgrades..As a division we are also required to comply with legislation as it is passed both provincially and federally.  New legislation often comes with expenses that are not supported by dollars flowing from government.Two recent examples would be workplace, safety and health as well as the accessibility legislation.



DID YOU KNOW?

Border Land School Division covers 4900 square 
kilometers. 

In BLSD, we are budgeting to safely transport 
nearly 1,620 students everyday on 

32 bus routes which equates to 
1.275 million kms annually.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Transportation is another major expense in Border Land.  We cover 4900 square km in the divisionWe are budgeting that we will transport 1,620 students in 20-21.  These students travel on 32 bus routes over 1.275 million kms.



DID YOU KNOW?

• We run approximately  850 extra-curricular trips in a year for 
a total of 122,000 km:

• These trips provide students with the opportunity to participate in 
band and music festivals, sports teams, provincial sports, French 
cultural learning experiences, equine assisted learning, RRTVA and 
University discovery days, science and field trips.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We support getting our children too and from school but we also support extra curricular travel.  Last year we ran approximately 850 extracurricular trips which equated to 122,000 kmWe do these trips as it provides the opportunity for students  to have experiences beyond the classroom that enhance their education.  



BLSD BELIEFS
• We believe that:

• Everyone can learn and deserves appropriate and meaningful 
education.

• Ownership, relevance, and engagement form the basis for quality 
learning.

• Diversity creates a strong community.

• Relationship building is the foundation for creating positive environments.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What do we offer, what do we support, and how do we make those decisions in Border Land School Division?  Our beliefs drive our decisions and determine what we offer in BLSD.We believe thatEveryone can learn and deserves appropriate and meaningful educationOwnership, relevance, and engagement form the basis for quality educationDiversity creates a strong communityAnd relationship building is the foundation for creating positive environments.



WIDE VARIETY OF PROGRAMMING

• English programming

• French Immersion programming: full K-8, courses 9-12

• Technical Vocational programming

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In Border Land We offer many programs, courses and options, but students can receive certificates upon graduation for completing the English program, for taking French immersion as well as  for completing their vocational program



LEARNING SUPPORT  TEAM

• Literacy coaches

• Numeracy coach

• French language coordinator

Presenter
Presentation Notes
WE have committed to these learning support positions to ensure our staff are equipped with the skills they need to meet the needs of their learners.  Our coaches support teachers in their classrooms much like a sports coach supports athletes.  They work with staff to develop their teaching skills and to learn new strategies to support students.  The ultimate goal of the support is to increase student achievement,Our French language coordinator helps support learning, gather resources, and write grants to receive dollars from the federal government for French language acquisition and experiential learning.  The French language coordinator supports both the French immersion and 4-8 French community and culture programs.



STUDENT SERVICES SUPPORTS

• The clinical services team includes the following clinicians:

• Speech and language pathologists
• Social workers
• Psychologists
• Behaviour support teachers
• Occupational therapy support (Contracted)
• Physiotherapy support (Contracted)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our student services area is a large but integral part of the Border Land budget.  It is an area that provides supports to all students in the division to access their full potential.WE employ speech and language pathologists, social workers, psychologists, and behavior support teachers.  WE also contract services for occupational and physiotherapy services.  Without the services provided through this area, many students would not receive what they need to find success



BORDER LAND SUCCESSES
• RRTVA Programming
• Arts programming
• Involvement in the Numeracy Action Research Program
• Performance Based Reading Assessments
• In school residencies with our coaches
• Professional Development Opportunities to enhance teaching and 

learning
• Divisional ESD day at Shevchenko School
• Treaty Acknowledgment 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As a board, at our planning day a week ago – we reflected on the work that has or is happening in Border Land School Division.  We are proud of so many things that our budget dollars are spent on so we thought it was important that we highlight some of those thing for you tonightWe are fortunate enough to be able to offer robust programming in BLSD.  In addition to the mandated core curriculum items, we offer arts, vocational and course options for students to engage in learning that is relevant to them.We have staff involved in a provincial numeracy project, that is transforming the way we teach math and is having an impact on how students are engaged and learning.We are using performance based reading assessments across the division to assess where children are with their reading and adjusting our teaching to meet the needs of the classroom.Our coaches are working with school staff by engaging in residencies where they co-plan, coteach, and reflect with teachers to grow their pedagogy and impact student achievement.Our division engages in school based, divisional, and provincial professional development opportunities to improve teachingShevchenko school has planned an Education for sustainable development day for several years.  For this past two years students from across BLSD have been bussed to Vita to engage in this learning day as well.  Next year we hope to grow this to having two locations for our ESD dayWork around indigenous education is ongoing.  This year we were pleased to reach consensus on a treaty acknowledgment and procedure to accompany that.  Each BLSD building will have a copy of this at the main entrance. 



SUCCESSES CON’T …

• Trustees connections with PACs
• Collaborative system
• Slight increase in enrolment
• Maintenance of schools 
• Bus fleet 
• Technology and infrastructure
• Small class sizes 
• Support for newcomer students 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This year our BLSD trustees are attending PAC meetings in schools to show support for the work that parents are doing in schools and to build relationshipsBLSD is a collaborative division and has a system wide approach to what we do.  This allows us to make decisions taking into account different perspectives from across our diverse division and have a system wide response to educational pieces such as literacy and numeracy or when there is a crisis and we activate our crisis response team.  People feel heard and supported in BLSDWe have a slight increase in enrolment which enables us to sustain existing programming at all of our locations.BLSD is proud of the work we have done and continue to do to update and maintain schools.  Many of the maintenance projects are behind the scenes, but some of the upgrades are visible to students and it sends the message to all that we care about the learning environment in BLSDAs was previously mentioned, we travel an extensive amount of miles with our busses.  Many of those miles are in remote areas.  BLSD works hard to have a well maintained and up to date fleet of buses to carry our precious cargoOver the past 10 years BLSD has grown and established infrastructure to support the learning needs of students preparing to enter the work force.  Whether that is through the fiber network, the access to hardware and software, or the response time to have items repaired – we feel this is an area where we strongly support all of our schools with equity of access.The board of trustees has worked to maintain environments where students can be in smaller classes.  WE know that class composition is jut as important but we are keeping a focus on size as wellAcross BLSD we have had an increase in newcomer students.  We have settlement workers in schools, EAL supports and trauma supports through counselling in place to support the needs of these students.



BORDER LAND SCHOOL DIVISION 
CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT PLAN

• https://www.blsd.ca/About/SD%20Ann%20Plan%20and%20Rprt/Pages/defa
ult.aspx

• School Division goals for Literacy, Numeracy, Education for Sustainable 
Development and Relationships, Engagement & Relevant Learning. 

• Meet annually with the Department of Education to review the plan and 
report from the previous year.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We invite you to come and see us should you want more detailed information on any of the assessments, the data, the goals or the work that BLSD is engaged in.  All of the goals, strategies, successes and next steps set forward by BLSD in the areas of literacy, numeracy, ESD, indigenous education and French language instruction are found in our continuous improvement plan.This plan is found on our website.  WE meet with Mb Education staff each year to review, reflect and garner their feedback to help us set next steps.

https://www.blsd.ca/About/SD%20Ann%20Plan%20and%20Rprt/Pages/default.aspx


BORDER LAND SCHOOL DIVISION 
FINANCES

•Public Survey



FINANCES: DID YOU KNOW?

Budget 2020-2021:
• The Minister directed school divisions to limit the increase to the Special 

Requirement from taxpayers to 2%.  This is equivalent to an increase of 
$351,500.

• Border Land School Division received a 2% decrease in provincial funding 
despite an increase in enrolment.  This is equivalent to a decrease of 
$288,849.

• Reductions were also made to the General Support Grant resulting in a 
decrease in support of $29,000.  French Second Language support was 
decreased $33,000, and Healthy Living is expected to decrease $5,500.

• The result is a decrease of provincial government funding of $356,349.
• Additionally we are anticipating a decrease in First Nation funding.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Read the 1st 4 bulletsFirst Nation funding is budgeted based on prior year’s actual which was down in 2018-2019.  It is difficult to determine exactly how many students from First Nations will be attending our schools in 2020-2021, so we look at what has happened in the prior year.



2020-2021 BUDGETED OPERATING 
EXPENDITURES BY FUNCTION

57.34%
15.91%

1.67% 0.22%
3.22%
2.52%

7.19% 10.27%

1.60%

Total Operating Budget - $35,217,224   (2019-2020 $35,314,380)

Regular Instruction  57.34%
Student Support Services 15.91%
Adult Learning Centres  1.67%
Community Education and Services  0.22%
Divisional Administration  3.22%
Instructional and other support services  2.52%
Transportation of Pupils  7.19%
Operations and Maintenance 10.27%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We will be into year 3 of Bill 28 for our teachers.  All other staff will be in year 2.  Bill 28 required salary increases over 4 years of 0%, 0%, 0.75% and 1% . Additionally, employees are still entitled to merit or grid increases.  Mandatory grid increases equate to approximately $250,000 and the 0.75% teacher increase is an additional $110,000.  We are facing price increases for all services, supplies and materials.  However, we have reviewed our purchases and have made cuts to reduce our operating budget from last year by $97,155.Student programming in the form of regular instruction, student services and transportation composes 80.8% of the operating budget.



2020-2021 BUDGETED OPERATING 
EXPENDITURES BY OBJECT

78.24%

9.91%

8.77%

3.08%

Operating Budget $35,217,224

Salaries & Benefits  78.24% Services & Utilities  9.91%
Supplies, Materials, & Minor Equipment  8.77% Payroll Tax, Vocational, School of Choice  3.08%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When we look at the operating budget by object, 78.24% is allocated to salaries to employ approximately 525 full and part time staff.  The majority of these staff live in and support the economy in our local communities.



2020-2021 BUDGETED CAPITAL 
EXPENDITURES

• $378,100 budgeted for capital expenditures (2019-2020 
$428,586):

• Land Improvements – drainage, ashphalt & concrete upgrades to 
sidewalks, bus lanes and wheel-chair ramp

• Buildings – flooring, windows, science lab, gym floor
• Equipment – auto scrubber, lawn mower, furnace, air-conditioning
• Furniture & Fixtures – cabinetry, lockers, 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our buildings are an average age of 50 years old.  Needless to say there are upgrades and larger maintenance projects that occur every year.In addition to the projects listed, we plan to access approximately $400,000 of capital reserves for classroom space requirements and RRTVA building Improvements.



HOW WE GET FROM SPECIAL 
REQUIREMENT TO MILL RATE?

2019-2020 Budgeted 2020-2021 Budgeted BLSD Budget
Special Requirement Special Requirement 2021-2022

2% max increase

60% Special 40% Special 60% Special 40% Special
Requirement Requirement Requirement Requirement

BLSD 2020 Special Levy* BLSD 2021 Special Levy*

*The Special Levy is then used to determine the mill rate.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide illustrates that the special requirement is based on the division fiscal year – July to June.  60% of the special requirement from 2019/20 plus 40% of the special requirement for 2020/21 combine to make the 2020 special levy which is based on the calendar year January to December.  The special levy is used to determine the education property tax mill rate.



2020-2021 IMPACT ON LOCAL 
TAXPAYERS

• The decrease in anticipated provincial funding results in an increase in local 
funding.

• 2020 is a reassessment year, Border Land’s assessment increased by 10%
• Based on the proposed budget we anticipate a decrease in mill rate from 

14.75 to 13.76.
• A home valued at $200,000 can anticipate a decrease in property tax of $89 

if it has not been reassessed.  If it has been reassessed an additional 10%, 
property taxes will increase by $35.

• 80 acres of farmland valued at $383,000 can anticipate a decrease in 
property tax of $99 if it has not been reassessed.  If it has been reassessed an 
additional 10%, property taxes will increase by $47.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 2020-2021 due to an increase in assessment we were able to decrease the mill rate from 14.41 to 13.76 or 4.5%.



HOW IS YOUR DOLLAR SPENT?

Average use of tax dollar
Frontline, teachers and support services 0.7433
Operations & Maintenance 0.1028
Property Tax 0.0030
Transportation 0.0719
Administration 0.0272
School Boards 0.0050
Local Communities and Adult Learning 0.0192
Professional Development 0.0124
Payroll Tax 0.0152

1.0000

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We thought you  might be interested to see how your dollar is specifically being spent, so we have broken it down.74 cents of every dollar goes to pay for frontline services – teachers and support services provided to students10.3 cents pays for all the operations and maintenance associated costsBLSD pays property taxes and it equates to 1/3 of a centTransportation expenses are covered by 7.2 cents out of every dollarDivisional administration costs take 2.7 cents of every dollar to coverYour local school board costs half a cent of each dollar to haveOur local community supports (early childhood) and adult learning expenses are covered with 2 cents out of each dollarAnd professional development for all staff costs 1 cent of every dollar spent.BLSD pays payroll tax this is covered by 1.5 cents on each dollar.We felt that this may provide some clarity around some of the information that is in the media about divisional expenses.



WHAT ABOUT TAXATION?
• The funding formula has not been named as part of the review.

• Myth:  The education tax line will go away if the local school board goes 
away.

• Fact: Education taxes will always be paid – if the local school division is gone, 
the taxes will be paid to the provincial government and they will determine 
how those dollars will be dispersed.

• Education tax rates on farmland is something that is determined by 
government finance branch, not education. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The government has indicated that the funding formula is not part of the review at this point.  They have said as soon as they know what the system will look like they will determine how to fund it.Other provinces have taken away the ability from school divisions to levy education property taxes, but they have not eliminated education property taxes.  They are collected by government instead of by school divisions.  If Mb were to go this way, all of our local tax dollars will be collected by government and then distributed amongst all school divisions in a provincial funding model.Our local tax dollars would no longer be spent within our own school division on our own students.Education tax rates on farmland is something that is determined by government finance branch, not education.   



WHAT ABOUT TAXATION?
2019 Altona Emerson-Franklin Piney Rhineland Stuartburn Total

General Municipality 10,197 2,121 39 - 212 12,569 
By-law
Health Levy 1,494 - - 1,494 
Local Improvement 7,551 - - 7,551 
Other By-laws - 2,422 - 2,422 
Paving - - 956 956 
Protective Services 53,519 - - 53,519
Special Service - 4,016 1,676 2,887 8,579 
Waste Collection/Lagoon 1,575 1,265 - 3,872 6,712 
Total By-law 81,233 

School Division 11,207 1,944 47 - 216 13,414 
Provincial Education Support Levy 7,418 1,287 - 143 8,848 

92,961 13,055 86 2,632 7,330 116,064 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This chart is presented to share with you what amounts and to where Border Land School Division pays taxes.We pay taxes to the Town of Altona, and to Emerson/Franklin, Piney, Rhineland and Stuartburn municipalities.These taxes are paid by the school division to provide the indicated services.  In return, we are left to tax local citizens so we can pay these taxes.We pay school division taxes on all buildings that belong to the school division and are not classified as a school.



THANK YOU FOR 
COMING

Questions???

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This concludes the formal presentation part of our evening,  We invite you to ask any questions you may have at this time.  Please feel free to have a coffee and cookie and mingle as well.Thank you very much for coming this evening and on behalf of the board of Border Land School Division, thank you for supporting our future.
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